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Introduction

Sensing and control of weld joint pen-
etration is a fundamental issue in auto-
mated welding. However, while the back-
side bead width that quantifies weld joint
penetration is directly observable from the
backside of the workpiece, topside sensors
that may be conveniently attached to the
welding torch are preferred. Various top-
side sensors have been proposed based on
pool oscillation (Refs. 1, 2), ultrasonic
(Refs. 3, 4), infrared (Refs. 5, 6), radi-
ographic (Ref. 7), and other methods. The
vision sensing method, however, is more
direct and prominent. This is because the
weld pool contains abundant information
about an arc welding process (Ref. 8) such
that a skilled human welder may extract
sufficient information from it to deter-
mine the weld penetration and then adjust
the welding parameters accordingly to
produce complete-joint-penetration
welds.

To visually monitor the weld pool,

Richardson (Ref. 9) developed a coaxial
vision system that used the electrode tip to
block the bright core of the arc from over-
powering the exposure on image sensors.
A specific coordinate transform and one-
dimensional edge detector were employed
to extract the two-dimensional (2D) shape
of the weld pool (Ref. 10). Mnich and his
colleagues used a stereovision method to
determine the three-dimensional (3D)
shape of the weld pool (Ref. 11). Chen
(Ref. 12) developed a compact computer
vision system to monitor the topside 2D
geometry of weld pool during the welding
process. Specific 2D geometric parame-
ters of the weld pool were extracted after

edge detection and regression (Ref. 13). A
shape from shading (SFS) algorithm was
also proposed to reconstruct the 3D weld
pool surface. The depth of the weld pool
surface was calculated using the distance
between tungsten pole and nozzle and arc
length as well (Ref. 14). In another study
(Ref. 15), a low cost measurement system
based on binocular vision sensor was pro-
posed to detect both the weld pool geom-
etry and root opening simultaneously for
robot welding process. In Ref. 16, a special
and complicated three-light-route optical
sensor system was designed. It could cap-
ture images from three directions of the
weld pool in one frame: back topside,
backside, and front topside. Although
these studies can extract certain 2D geom-
etry or 3D information from the weld
pool, dynamic specular characteristics of
the weld pool and interference from a
strong arc complicate the observation and
image processing and deteriorate the ef-
fectiveness of these methods.

The University of Kentucky Welding
Research Laboratory has made continu-
ous efforts to obtain accurate measure-
ments of weld pool geometry. A laser
stripe was projected to the solidified weld
bead right behind the weld pool (Ref. 17).
An adaptive dynamic search for rapid
thinning of the stripe and the maximum
principle of slope difference for unbiased
recognition of borders led to an effective
image processing algorithm to accurately
measure the weld bead in real time despite
the close distance of the laser stripe to the
weld pool and the arc (Ref. 17). In Ref. 8,
Zhang and his coworkers used a specially
designed commercial camera with a high-
speed shutter synchronized with a short-
duration pulsed laser to suppress the arc
to clearly image the 2D geometry of the
weld pool. By projecting laser stripes
through a frosted glass, the 3D weld pool
surface was also clearly imaged by this
camera (Ref. 18). Image processing and
reconstruction algorithms were proposed
to calculate the 3D weld pool surface (Ref.
18). However, the aquisitionof clear im-
ages depends on the use of a highpeak
laser to suppress the arc, and increasing
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the frame rate would increase the average
power of the illumination laser to heat the
workpiece substantially. Its reachable
frame rate is thus limited by the permitted
power for the illumination laser. On the
other hand, weld pool surfaces are highly
dynamic and acquiring them requires high
frame rates. To continuously image the
weld pool surface using a low-power con-
tinuous illumination laser, the specular re-
flection of the weld pool surface was taken
advantage of by projecting a laser pattern
on the weld pool surface and then inter-
cepting and imaging the reflection from
the specular weld pool surface (Refs. 19,
20). The weld pool surface could thus be
continuously imaged and be reconstructed
using the intercepted reflection and inci-
dent pattern based on the reflection law
(Ref. 20).

The ability to directly monitor the weld
pool surface represents a major progress
toward next-generation intelligent weld-
ing because the weld pool surface should
contain sufficient information to deter-
mine the weld joint penetration as skilled
human welders can. However, for a ma-
chine to be able to use the weld pool sur-
face to determine the weld joint penetra-
tion, characteristic parameters should be
used rather than the large set of 3D coor-
dinates. These characteristic parameters
should keep the fundamental information
in the weld pool surface about the weld
joint penetration. Unfortunately, this key
step toward next-generation intelligent
welding has not yet been addressed.

This paper is devoted to the characteri-
zation of the weld pool surface in gas tung-
sten arc welding (GTAW). The 3D weld
pool surface is measured/recorded in real
time using a vision system modified from
the continuous low-power illumination
laser- and specular reflection-based vision
system developed previously in Ref. 20.

Weld Pool Geometric Parameters
Acquisition

Sensing System Overview

The experimental setup of the pro-

posed sensing system
is illustrated in Fig. 1.
In this system, pipes
are welded using di-
rect current electrode
negative (DCEN)
GTAW. The pipes
used in this study are
4-in. nom. stainless T-
304/304L Schedule 5.
The wall thickness of
the pipe is 2.03 mm. To
capture the geometric
information of the weld pool surface in 3D
during the welding process, a 20-mW illu-
mination laser generator at a wavelength
of 685 nm with variable focus is used to
project a 19 × 19 dot matrix structured
light pattern on the weld pool surface. The
pattern model  is Lasiris SNF-519X (0.77)-
685-20. Laser dots projected on the weld
pool are reflected by its mirror-like sur-
face. The distortion of the reflected pat-
tern is determined by the three-dimen-
sional shape of the weld pool surface and
thus contains the three-dimensional geo-
metrical information about the mirror-
like specular weld pool surface.

To capture the dot matrix reflected
from the weld pool surface, an imaging
plane is installed with a distance about
8–11 cm from the torch to intercept and
image the reflection rays. A camera views
the imaging plane and captures images of
the reflected laser dot matrix with a reso-
lution of 640 × 480 pixels. A band-pass fil-
ter matched with the laser wavelength is
attached to the camera. A computer con-
nects with the camera using a 9-pin 1394 b
interface. With a max frame rate 200
frames/s at a resolution 640 × 480 pixels,
the high transfer rate for the camera to PC
(800 M/s maximum) makes real-time
monitoring and measurement of the weld
pool surface during the GTAW process
possible. Using devoted image processing
and reconstruction algorithms, the weld
pool surface 3D coordinates and bound-
ary are obtained in real time.

In this experimental system, the stain-
less steel pipe rotates during the welding
process while the torch, imaging plane,

laser structure light generator, and cam-
era are stationary. The rotation speed and
torch height are controlled by the com-
puter to achieve the required welding
speed and arc length.

Real-Time Image Processing and 3D
Reconstruction

A series of reflected images are
recorded during an experiment using the
nominally constant welding parameters.
Figure 2 shows a subset of the original im-
ages captured, which are aligned in time
order of 1-s intervals. The welding current,
welding speed, and arc length are 65 A, 1.5
mm/s, and 4.5 mm, respectively. The dis-
tances from the laser outlet to and from
the imaging plane to the tungsten axis are
20.4 and 78.5 mm, respectively. The pro-
jection angle of the laser with the Y-axis in
Fig. 1 is 36 deg. The original images shown
in Fig. 2 are too dark for human eyes to
view but they can be successfully
processed using the algorithms in Ref. 20
to identify the positions of the reflected
laser dots shown in Fig. 3. Note that the
dots in the processed image represent the
center for each reflected point, and the as-
terisk in each frame refers to the image of
the reference point in the laser pattern,
which is intentionally made absent for ref-
erence purpose. An example of the recon-
structed 3D weld pool surfaces (last image
in Fig. 2) is shown in Fig. 4.

From the processed images shown in
Fig. 3, the shape changes of the weld pool
surfaces can be clearly observed. The first
variation is the number of rows of reflected
dots, which varies from 4 to 10. This means

Fig.1 — Experimental setup with the proposed sensing system.

Fig. 2 — A subset of the weld pool images.
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the length of the weld pool surface is
changing. The second change is the corre-
sponding position of the center reference
point in the reflected images, which shows
the position change of the weld pool sur-
face. The third variation is the number of
dots in each row. It reflects the variation of
width in the weld pool surface.

3D Weld Pool Surface Geometrical
Parameters

Using the image processing and 3D re-
construction scheme provided by Ref. 20,
we can have the 3D weld pool surface co-
ordinates and 2D boundary described by
the measured boundary points. However,
those points do not directly indicate the
characteristics of the 3D weld pool sur-
face. Candidates of characteristic param-
eters of the weld pool surface thus need to
be determined based on careful analysis.
The description of the weld pool boundary
adopted in this study is from Ref. 21. The
corresponding parametric model follows:

yr = ± axb
r(1–xr), (a>0.1≥b>0) (1)

where a and b are the model parameters,
(xr, yr) are the coordinates of the pool
boundary in the normalized coordinate
system, shown in Fig. 5. These normalized
coordinates are calculated using the meas-
ured x, y coordinates:

where L is the length of the weld pool and
can be directly measured from the ac-
quired 2D weld pool boundary points.

Based on this model, the relative width,
which characterizes the narrowness of the
weld pool, can be calculated using model
parameters a and b:

The actual width w can thus be ob-
tained from the relative width wr by mul-
tiplying the weld pool length L. The weld
pool area A is obtained from the measured
2D boundary points and can be calculated
using the following equation: 

A new parameter, the interception
area I, is defined as the cross-sectional
area of oxz plane, shown in Fig. 6. It can be
expressed as

where x0 is the x coordinate of the weld

pool front edge and z0 is the z coordinate
of the workpiece surface. Another new pa-
rameter, the convexity of the weld pool
surface, is defined as the average height of
the weld pool surface above the workpiece
surface along the x axis and can be calcu-
lated using:

C = I/L (6)
In summary, the authors have pro-

posed five candidate characteristic param-
eters for the 3D weld pool surface: the
weld pool length L, width W, area A, in-
tercept area I, and convexity C. These five
parameters are examined and analyzed for
the characterization of the weld pool sur-
face, as described in the following 
sections.

Experimentation

The primary objective of this paper is
to determine the relationship of the back-
side bead width wb, the primary measure-
ment of the weld joint penetration, with
the proposed candidate characteristic pa-
rameters of the 3D weld pool surface in
steady state. At present, it is nearly impos-
sible to exactly obtain this relationship
theoretically due to the complexity of the
problem and welding process. Hence, sta-
tistical approaches are adopted in this
paper.

Experiment Design

Various welding experiments are per-
formed to obtain the data points for sta-
tistical analysis. For the material (stainless
steel 304) and wall thickness (2.03 mm)
used, the ranges of welding parameters
used to conduct welding experiments to
make complete-joint-penetration welds
are shown in Table 1.
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Fig. 3 — Image processing results of the captured reflected image in Fig. 2.

Fig. 4 — Example of 3D reconstruction of GTA weld pool.
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when the current is set at 56 A, arc length
4 mm, and travel speed 1 mm/s. Note here
the scales of the convexity C and area A
have been adjusted for illustration pur-
poses. When wb is in its steady-state range,
indicated by the vertical dash lines, the av-
erage for each parameter in this range is
calculated and used as the measurement
of this parameter from this experiment in
the followup analyses. In fact, despite that
3D weld pool surface parameters fluctuate
in this range, the backside wb almost re-
mains constant. To measure wb accurately,
we obtained cross sections of the weld and
then measured wb. A sample cross section
is shown in Fig. 8 when the current is set
at 56 A, arc length 4 mm, and travel speed
1 mm/s. As a result, a measurement data
pair (wb, L, W, A, I, C) can be obtained
from each experiment. It should be noted
that even in the steady state, the front-side
weld pool still fluctuates during welding.
This fluctuation should adversely affect
the ability of the proposed method to fur-
ther improve its accuracy.

Figure 9 shows the 3D weld pool sur-

face parameters measured from all 36 ex-
periments. The horizontal coordinate is
the experiment number, and the vertical
coordinate is the weld pool parameters.
Note here the values of the convexity and
area have again been adjusted for illustra-
tion purposes. As can be observed from
Fig. 9, as the current, arc length, and travel

speed vary from experiment to experi-
ment, the 3D weld pool surface parame-
ters vary accordingly.

One may notice that all the measure-
ments for the intercepted area and con-
vexity from the experiments are positive.
While they could be negative under a
greater arc pressure and greater penetra-

Fig. 5 — Normalized coordinate system. Fig. 6 — Schematic of the cross section of oxz plane.

Table 1 — Experimental and Imaging Parameters

Current Welding Speed Arc Length Argon Flow Rate
50–70 A 1–2 mm/s 3–5 mm/s 11.8 Lmin

Monitoring Parameters

Laser projection Laser Electrode Imaging plane to electrode axis
angle (deg) axis distance (mm) distance (mm)

32–38 20–25 75–100

Camera Parameters

Shutter Frame rate (ft/s) Camera to imaging plane 
speed (ms) distance (mm)

2–6 30 52–57

Fig. 7 — Sample experimental data when the current is set at 56 A, arc
length 4 mm, travel speed 1 mm/s.

Fig. 8 — Cross section of complete-joint-penetration weld when the cur-
rent is set at 56 A, arc length 4 mm, travel speed 1 mm/s.
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tion (backside bead width), the moderate
current/arc pressure and penetration de-
gree in this study resulted in slightly con-
vex front weld beads. The overall shape of
the corresponding weld pool surface
should thus be convex rather than con-
cave. Hence, the convexity and inter-
cepted area that describe the overall shape
of the weld pool surface should both be
positive.

Validity

The validity of an empirical model es-
tablished utilizing experimental data de-
pends on the validity of the experimental
conditions. For example, if a model is ob-
tained based on data from experiments
conducted using a same current, it will
probably not be valid under different cur-
rents or changing currents. The experi-
mental conditions involved will normally
produce some restrictions on the possible
application of the established empirical
model. To decrease the restriction caused
by the experimental conditions, variations
in welding parameters should be em-
ployed to conduct experiments to produce
variation in model inputs. In our case, the
material and plate thickness are not
changed. Our model will be valid for com-
plete-joint-penetration GTAW on 2.03-
mm-thick stainless steel 304 pipes, but
with variations in the current, arc length,
and travel speed.

In our experiments, the variations of
the welding parameters fall into specific

ranges. For example, the variation ranges
of the current, arc length, and travel speed
are (52 A, 72 A), (4 mm, 5.5 mm), and (1
mm/s, 2 mm/s), respectively. In our appli-
cation, complete joint penetration may
not be generated if the current is less than
52 A and travel speed greater than 2 mm/s.
Thus, the corresponding weld pool surface
parameters will also fall into some ranges.
When the empirical model is applied, the
geometrical parameters of the 3D weld
pool surface must be within the respective
ranges. The distribution of the 3D weld
pool surface parameters employed in the
model development in this paper is illus-
trated in Fig. 10.

We observe that the experimental data
are nearly uniformly distributed, as shown
in Fig. 10. Thus, our model should be valid
for complete-joint-penetration GTAW,
which maintains the 3D weld pool param-
eters fall within ranges indicated by Fig. 10
in order to acquire a required backside
weld bead width.

Least-Squares Method

Least-squares method is a widely used
technique for optimal parameter estima-
tion (Ref. 22). Consider the following lin-
ear model:

where k is the test point number, αj(j=

0,1,..., n) are the model parameters to be
estimated, and χj(k)are the regressive fac-
tors, which consist of possible candidate
3D weld pool surface characteristic pa-
rameters. The model in Equation 7 is also
called a regression model. The procedure
of structure determination (i.e., how to
choose the regressive factors χj) is based
on the F-test, model accuracy specifica-
tions, and experience, which will be de-
tailed in the next section. Let

χ(k) = (1, χ1(k), …, χn(k))T (8)
α = (α0, α1, …, αn)T (9)
Φ = (χ(1), …, χ(N))T (10)

Wb = (wb(1), …, wb(N))T (11)

where N is the number of the test points.
The least squares estimate of α is (Ref. 22) 

This estimation minimizes the least-
squares loss function:

Detailed proof can be found in Ref. 22.
In order to evaluate the accuracy of the

proposed estimation models from differ-
ent points of view, several criteria are used
in this paper. Estimation of the variance of
wb is used to measure the accuracy of the
least-squares model and is calculated by

where RSS is the residual sum of squares,
and wb (k) is the estimation of wb using the
least-squares model.

Correlation coefficient r measures the
strength and the direction of a linear rela-
tionship between input and output vari-
ables. A correlation r 2 greater than 0.8 is
generally described as strong, whereas a
correlation less than 0.5 is generally de-
scribed as weak. For example, if r 2 = 0.59,
then 59% of the variance of the output can
be explained by the variation in the inputs.

The average and maximum relative er-
rors are also defined, as follows:
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Fig. 9 — Measured 3D weld pool surface parameters from 36 experiments.
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One may prefer relative errors over the
previously shown absoute errors. How-
ever, the concern of sensing and control of
complete penetration should be the ab-
solute deviation of the backside bead
width from its desired value. Hence, this
study uses absolute types of errors defines
in Equations 14–16.

In the next section, we use this method
to characterize the 3D weld pool surface
and obtain the relationship between char-
acteristic parameters of the 3D weld pool
parameters and the backside weld width.

Characterization of 3D Weld Pool
Surface

This section details the characteriza-
tion of the 3D weld pool surface. First, the
characterization using one weld pool pa-
rameter is performed using the least-
squares method, and results are compared
and discussed. Then, two weld pool sur-
face parameters are utilized as the regres-
sion factors and the characterization re-
sults are compared with one parameter

characterization re-
sults. Finally, the char-
acterization using three
weld pool surface pa-
rameters is presented,
and the results are ana-
lyzed. F test is per-
formed to obtain a
tradeoff between the
model accuracy and
model complexity.

One-Parameter Char-
acterization

There are five can-
didate characteristic
parameters for the 3D
weld pool surface. We
perform the least-
squares estimation on
each of them and the
result is shown in Table 2.

From the calculated σ2, correlation co-
efficient r, and model average error eaverage,
and the max error emax in Table 2, we can ob-
serve that for one topside parameter char-
acterization, using width W obtains the best
result. Other models using the parameters

including area A, length L, interception
area I, and convexity C have relatively larger
σ2, indicating larger model errors. The re-
sulting r is relatively small, which means
weak linear relationship with wb. It is noted
that the characterization result using I is
similar with that using C, with nearly identi-

e w k w k
b bmax

ˆ= ( )− ( )max (16)

Table 2 — Top-Side Parameter Characterization Result

ˆ 2 r eaverage emax LS Modelσ
Width 0.7335 0.7488 0.710 2.1913 wb = 1.2676W – 2.8803
Area 1.2385 0.5082 0.9520 2.2709 wb = 0.1279A + 0.9040

Length 1.5979 0.2074 1.0859 2.483 wb = 0.3139L+1.5715
Interception 1.6424 0.1279 1.0698 2.2175 wb = –0.8161I + 3.8327
Convexity 1.6438 0.1246 1.0839 2.2029 wb = –5.9752C + 4.0237
Width + Length 0.4915 0.8400 0.5725 1.6583 wb = 1.8326W – 0.7663L – 1.5081
Width + Convexity 0.5337 0.8248 0.5942 1.6210 wb = 1.4366W – 17.2602C – 1.4738
Area + Convexity 1.0407 0.6138 0.8383 1.9831 wb = 0.1636A – 17.8501C + 2.5485
Width + Length+ Convexity 0.4298 0.8618 0.5214 1.4408 wb = 1.7906W – 0.5657L

–10.8057C – 0.9868

Fig. 10 — Model input data distribution. A — Length, width, and convexity; B — interception area and area of the weld pool.

A B

Fig. 11 — LS model fitting for the one-parameter model using the width.

ˆ
ˆ
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cal σ2 and r. Since interception area I is cou-
pled with the length L. Thus, for the sim-
plicity, C will be used instead of I in two- and
three-parameters characterization of the
weld pool.

Figure 11 illustrates the es timation re-
sult of wb using the width W. The relation-
ship between wb and W is positive correla-
tion, i.e., when there is an increase in the
width W, wb tends to increase accordingly.

Actually, the use of the weld pool width
in estimating backside bead width is based
on the assumption that the weld pool
width can characterize the weld joint pen-
etration by itself. However, it has been
found (Ref. 21) that the pool width is often
not very sensitive to variations in welding
conditions or changes in welding parame-
ters, which may severely alter weld pene-
tration. Moreover, an increase in either
the welding current or arc length will
cause the pool width to increase. The
change in weld penetration, however, de-
pends on whether the current or arc length
increases. If the current increases, weld
penetration increases, but if the arc length
increases, weld penetration tends to de-

crease. Hence, in this case, the width itself
cannot provide sufficient information
about weld penetration. In the next sec-
tion, two-parameter characterization is
studied.

Two-Parameters Characterization

In this section, the two-parameter
characterization result is illustrated.
Based on the one-parameter characteriza-
tion result, we propose the following pos-
sible two-parameter characterizations:
width and length, width and convexity, as
well as area and convexity. Here, the width
and area, length and area are not consid-
ered, because of the coupling of area and
width/length. The prediction result of the
LS model is illustrated in Fig. 12 and the
calculated σ2, correlation coefficient r, and
model average error and the max error are
shown in Table 2.

From Fig. 12 and Table 2, we observe
that using the width and length as the char-
acterization parameters is better than the
other two options. This indicates the 2D
weld pool boundary may well represent

the weld pool to a certain degree in deter-
mining the weld joint penetration espe-
cially when the thickness of the workpiece
is fixed as in this study. A difference be-
tween the coefficients for the width
(1.8326) and length (–0.7663) can be seen
from the identified model listed in Table 2.
The difference in the magnitude indicates
the width has a stronger effect on the
backside bead width than the length, given
that the width and length are in the same
order of magnitude. This effect difference
is understandable because when the weld-
ing current increases, the length and width
should both increase, but the length would
increase faster than the width due to the
heat transfer in the transverse direction is
faster than that along the longitudinal di-
rection. While the positive effect of the
width is easily understood, the negative ef-
fect of the length needs an explanation. To
this end, one may imagine what happens if
the welding speed increases while keeping
the heat input unchanged by increasing
the current. Because the arc pressure in-
creases with the square of the current,
weld joint penetration and weld pool

Fig. 12 — LS model fitting with two-parameter models: A — Width +
length; B — width + convexity; C — area + convexity.

Fig. 13 — LS model fitting with three-parameter model using the width,
length, and convexity.

A B

C
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width would not tend to reduce despite the
increase in the welding speed. On the
other hand, the weld pool would tend to
elongate because of the increased welding
speed. Hence, the effect of the length on
weld joint penetration should be negative
when the heat input is unchanged. In case
the heat input increases under the same
speed, the weld pool would increase in all
directions. Because the magnitude of the
coefficient for the width is much greater
than that for the length, the net effects
from the increases in the width and length
would thus be positive, i.e., to increase the
weld joint penetration.

Using the width and convexity to char-
acterize the weld pool in determining the
penetration gives better results than using
the width alone. The coefficient for the
convexity term is negative, indicating
when the average convexity is smaller the
backside bead width is greater. This is un-
derstandable because a wider backside liq-
uid weld pool width allows more liquid
metal to move toward the backside such
that the front-face weld pool surface con-
vexity reduces.

It is also observed that the characteri-
zation result using the area A is not as
good as that using the width W. This is be-
cause wb and W are positively correlated
while wb and length L are negatively cor-
related. The area as the integral of the
width over the length thus couples these
two effects together and is not an effective
parameter to characterize the weld pool
for its effect on weld joint penetration.

Three-Parameter Characterization

The identified model with the width,
length, and convexity as the characteristic
parameters and its result are given in Table
2 and Fig. 13. We observe from Table 2
that this three-parameter model is better
than all the one-parameter and two-para-
meter models. Its resulting σ2 is 0.43 mm2.
Its correlation coefficient of 0.8618 indi-
cates a strong linear correlation. Large es-
timation errors occur in test points 21, 24,
and 27, resulting in the maximum absolute
deviation of 1.4 mm at test point 21.  It can
be seen that in those test points, the back-
side weld bead widths are smallest
(smaller than 1.2 mm) in the data set. For
the GTAW process whose penetration ca-
pability is relatively weak, a comlete pen-

etration with a narrow backside bead
width is at the partial/complete penetra-
tion borderline, a state that may be con-
sidered not stable. Hence, these cases
should not be much concerned for typical
complete penetration GTAW applications
whose desired backside bead widths are
moderate from 2 to 5 mm. Except for
those points, the average error in other
points is 0.4 mm and the maximum error
is 1.0 mm. We consider these errors are ac-
ceptable for typical GTAW complete-
joint-penetration applications.

The three-parameter LS model identi-
fied is

wb = 1.7906W – 0.5657L
– 10.8057C – 0.9868 (17)

Figure 13 depicts the comparison be-
tween the measured wb and model-calcu-
lated wb. Its comparison with Figs. 11 and
12 confirms its improvement in the mod-
eling accuracy.

From Equation 17, we observe that the
backside bead width will increase approx-
imately by 1.8 mm when the pool width W
increases by 1 mm given that the pool
width W is in the range of this study, i.e., 4
to 6 mm, as shown in Fig. 9. This greater
than 1 coefficient makes sense because
complete penetration is not established
until W reaches a certain value but the
backside weld pool width wb would ap-
proach the front-side weld pool width W
when the melt-through status is being ap-
proached. Further, the contribution of the
weld pool width to the variation in the
backside bead width is thus approximately
3.6 mm = 1.8*2 mm.

Also from Equation 17, for a given
weld pool width W, the weld joint pene-
tration as measured by wb increases as the
weld pool length decreases. This negative
correlation has been explained earlier.
Additionally, one should pay attention to
the fact that the magnitude of the coeffi-
cient for the width is approximately three
times of that for the length. Given that the
range of the length is only slightly greater
than that for the width, as can be seen in
Fig. 9, the influence of the weld pool
length on the weld joint penetration is thus
not as significant as the weld pool width.
From Fig. 9, the range of the length is from
4 to 6.5 mm in this study. The contribution
of the weld pool length on the variation in
the backside bead width is approximately

1.4 mm≈0.5657*2.5 mm.
The convexity also plays a significant

role in determining weld joint penetration
as measured by the backside bead width.
From Fig. 9 and Equation 17, the range of
the convexity in the experimental data is
from 0.05 to 0.2 mm, and the magnitude of
the coefficient for the convexity is 10.81
approximately. The contribution of the
weld pool surface convexity on the varia-
tion in the backside bead width is 1.65 mm
approximately. The significance of its ef-
fect on weld joint penetration is similar to
that of the weld pool length.

As can be seen from the above analy-
ses, for the experimental conditions in this
study where the weld joint penetration is
in a moderate range of complete penetra-
tion, all three weld pool surface parame-
ters are significant in characterizing the
weld pool surface for its capability in de-
termining weld joint penetration. Neither
of them should be ignored in order to ad-
equately characterize the weld pool sur-
face and use the characteristic parameters
to determine the weld joint penetration.
Further, although the significance of the
weld pool width appears to be the great-
est, one should keep in mind that the
range of the weld joint penetration is in
the moderate complete penetration in this
study. When extreme penetration status is
considered, the order of significance for
these parameters may change and a linear
model may no longer be sufficient. How-
ever, these topics are beyond the scope of
this present study.

Model Selection and Comparison

In this section, we use the F test to sta-
tistically compare models to select the op-
timal model and formally propose its re-
gression factors as the characteristic
parameters. F-value is given by

where RSSi and pi are the sum of squared
residuals and number of regression fac-
tors/parameters of model i (i=1, 2); model
2 is the higher-order model with more pa-
rameters, and n is the number of the sam-
ples that is 36 in this study.

To select models using the F test, mod-
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(18))

Table 3 — F-Test Candidate Models

σ̂ 2 r eaverage emax LS Model

One-parameter model 0.7335 0.7488 0.7010 2.1913 wb = 1.2676W – 2.8803
Two-parameter model 0.4915 0.8400 0.5725 1.6583 wb = 1.8326W – 0.7663L – 1.5081
Three-parameter model 0.4298 0.8618 0.5214 1.4408 wb = 1.7906W – 0.5657L

– 10.8057C – 0.9868
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els with the same number of parameters
are compared and the model with the
smallest sum of squared residuals is se-
lected to compare with the models se-
lected for different numbers of parame-
ters. As a result, three models are selected
from Table 2 to conduct the F test. These
models are listed in Table 3.

First, the two-parameter model is com-
pared with the one-parameter model. Their
number of parameters in the regression
model is three and two, respectively. For n
= 36 and a confidence level of α = 5%, the
critical value of F distribution is 4.1709. The
calculated F value from the one-parameter
model to the two-parameter model is
16.2505. Hence, the reduction in the mod-
eling error due to the increase in the model
parameters is significant such that the two-
parameter model is selected by the F test
over the one-parameter model.

Second, the three-parameter model is
compared with the two-parameter model.
The calculated F value is 4.5951. Hence, the
three-parameter model in Table 3 is finally
selected by the F test as the optimal model.
The corresponding regression factors —
width, length, and convexity — are thus pro-
posed as the characteristic parameter for
the front-face 3D weld pool surface to pa-
rameterize its correlation with the degree of
complete-joint-penetration as measured by
the backside bead width.

Using these characteristic parameters,
the backside bead width can be deter-
mined using the parametric model (Equa-
tion 17) with an acceptable accuracy as
quantified by the variance of the modeling
error σ2=0.4298 mm2. The parametric
model (Equation 17) and characteristic
parameters thus adequately extracted the
information contained in the large set of
3D coordinates for the sample points on
the 3D weld pool surface and made it pos-
sible to use the weld pool surface to de-
termine and control the weld joint pene-
tration and emulate the intelligence of a
skilled welder.

Conclusions

Experiments have been performed on
stainless steel pipes with a wall thickness
of 2.03 mm (4-in. nom. stainless T-
304/304L Schedule 5) using DCEN
GTAW. The welding current, welding
speed, and arc length are within 50–70 A,
1–2 mm/s, and 3–5 mm, respectively. The
backside bead width of the resultant com-
plete-joint-penetration welds is within the
range of 1–5.5 mm. Five candidate char-
acteristic parameters — width, length,
area, interception area, and surface con-
vexity — are defined and calculated from
the weld pool surfaces corresponding to

each of the experiments. Under these con-
ditions, least squares algorithm and F-test
based statistical analyses have led to the
following conclusions:
• The width, length, and convexity provide

the optimal model to predict the back-
side bead width that measures the weld
joint penetration of complete-penetra-
tion welds.

• The variance of the modeling error as-
sociated with the optimal model is 0.43
mm2. For typical complete-penetration
applications whose desired backside
bead widths are moderate from 2 to 5
mm, the average and maximum errors
are 0.4 and 1.0 mm, respectively.

• The 3D front-face weld pool surface con-
tains sufficient information to determine
the backside bead width of complete pen-
etration welds with an acceptable accu-
racy (1.0 mm maximum error) for typical
complete-joint-penetration applications.

• The width, length, and convexity can be
used as characteristic parameters of the
front-face 3D weld pool surface to rep-
resent it for the determination of the
backside bead width of complete-joint-
penetration welds.

• A foundation is established to effectively
extract information from the weld pool
surface to facilitate a feedback control of
the weld joint penetration using the weld
pool surface as the feedback as an emu-
lation of human welders.
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